**AMERICAN SQUADRION ANCHORS AT KIEL**

Prince Henry Goes Aboard the United States Battleship Kearse to Extend Greeting to Rear Admiral Cotton on Behalf of Emperor William, Who Will Arrive To-Day at the Scene of the Regatta
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**SHIPYARDS TRUST MEN ALARMED**

Judge's Words Hint at Appointment of a Receiver.

Says the Reconnaissance Plan Must Have Consent of All.

Schwab May Be Complied to Detail His Part in the Management of Trust.

K. Von Battenkamp The Daily.

**NEW YORK, June 26—** Those who may have been given the impression that a plan for the restructuring of the United States Steel Corporation is to be left to the discretion of the so-called "trustees," in accordance with the terms of the famous agreement that formed the steel trust more than a decade ago, are in for a treat. The judge's words hint at the appointment of a receiver to detail his part in the management of the trust.

**YOUNG MORMONS IN REVOLT AGAINST CHURCH OFFICIALS**

Six Hundred Youths and Maidens of Brigham City, Threatened With Excommunication Because They Attended a Tabooed Dance, Defy Elders and Remain From Services
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**OUTING SUITS MADE TO ORDER**

A COMMON COMPLAINT against outing suits is that after a few weeks' wear the clothes look as if they had been pulled through a knot-hole.

The fabrics must be light for coolness, the problem is to make a light unlined coat that will hang right and keep its shape.

We have solved this problem, and this Sommer is making outing suits for some of the best dressers in San Francisco.

The materials comprise an assortment of harmonies and crashes in several light shades and patterns.

We will make a suit to your order in the style here pictured for

**$10 up**

Suits for out-of-town customers satisfactorily made to order through our self-measuring system—merely for measuring and self-measuring blank.

Outing suits like these are particularly in favor for wear in the interior towns where the weather is so warm.

**S & N WOODS Co.**

740 Market Street and Cor. Powell and Eddy Sts.